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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per wotd, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WASTED—FEMALE

G* ENKRAL HURVANT. 66 CHARLTOI 
avenue west.

'--------------——

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tintes. 10 cents will do the trick.

1 IRLS WANTED TO LEARN OPERATING(jl "and head 
coud floor.

rowing. John south, so-

>V ANTED—MAP NE
Bay street north.

W

W ANTED—TRUST WORTHY PERSON AS 
TV general; small family; no washing. 

Bex 42. Times office. t ,

ANTED—WOMAN TO ASSIST IN KIT- 
chen. Apply O. T. R. dining room

Yi r ANTED-COMPBTENT GENERAI, FOR 
Vi three months in Burlington; house has 

all city conveniences. Apply, housekeeper,
Waldorf.

TET ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL; MUST 
Vi understand cooking. Apply 312 Bay

r— „■■■■■■ .--■"gjaw------- ~~~

HELP WANTED—ItiALE
Tlf"ANTBD—FIRSt'^CIASS STOVE AND 
VV furnace salesman for retail store in 

city: one not afraid of work. Apply In own 
handwriting, stating experience and salary 
expected, Box 43, Times.

WANTED-PORTER AT ONCE; NO 
boozer, teetotaler.- Apply Franklin

' ROUSER MAKER. STEADY 
Bews Bros., 93 King east

W ANTED — PAINTERS, GOOD BRUSH 
hands. Apply E. A. Cook. 219 York-

PAINTING

HHILL. PAINTER, PAPBRHANGER 
• and decorator; estimates given; thor
ough satisfaction guaranteed. Genuine mater

ial used. 346 King William street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

MAN AND WIFE CAN SHARE HALF OF 
cottage at Beach; furnished; reasonable. 

t>uA 35. Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—i-EM ALE

W ANTED—POSITION AS COMPANION 
or housekeeper. Apply Box 3d, Times.

KESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN SEEKS 
daily worn; industrious, reliaDle. L. L., 

iouu. 12, 16i% King east

SixüAXIONS VACANT
A.WC.U—riivol bUJd CHOCOLATE 

VI dipper at Aussem s, 84 James north.

«■\v A‘V1'£'U - four generals, fwo
VV cooks, one diuug room gin, ont man 

nue wue and a lew larui nanus for farm. 
Apply 1 Strachan.

SIlUAXlUNS WANTED—MALE

Wanted—situation as gardener.
^willing to mane himself useiui round 

Ktntleman's nouse. Box 41. Times Office.'

Y OUNO ENGLISHMAN WANTS WORK 
X of any Kind oy day, ween or mooin. 

Strictly temperate, box tfi, Times.

SITUATION WANTED AS ENGINEER; 
O can furnish good references. Box 39,

PAINTER WANTS WORK AT HIS 
trade; willing to leave city; references. 

Box 38. Times Oftice.

Young married man wants work
oT any kind; hignly respectable; good 

hureeman. 30 Wood street west.

W ORK WANTED BY LATHER, ALSO 
good shtngler. 44 Grove street, city.

) AINTER AND PAPBRHANGER WANTS 
steady job. 15X Ferguson avenue north.

BOARDEKS WANTED
\Kf OOD MANTELS. URATES. FENDERS, 
VV Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble and Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

VOUNG MEN DESIRING FIRST CLASS 
1 board and ioora apply 210 Gibson avenue.

JEWELRY
( >ULU FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
VJ seven fifty, alarm clock, eighty-nine 
ct-uu guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.

K. PASS HAS FOR 27 YEARS BEEN 
->e repairing watches in Hamilton. Let 

us repair yours. We warrant our work done 
In first class watch factory manner. Chargee 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches, fine English made watches, diamond 
rings, engagement rings, wedding rings, mar
riage licenses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler. 
91 John street south.

FUEL FOR isALJii
.'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 

best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106, Main

MEDICAL

DP. JOHN P. MORTON,. 148 JAMES ST.
south, will resume practice on May 25th. 

Office hours, 9-12 a. m.; 2-5 and 7 to 8 p.m.
Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
• James street south.

SPECIALTY—NEKV<*IJ6 DISEASES 
^ Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. xu., from 6 to

1? RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
* nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened au office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st lo the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit ______________

(4 E. HUSBAND. M. D.
"X • Homeopathist.
129 Main street west Telephone 255. *

lyi McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
* * Eye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 
md Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 

to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.___

DR DBAnT~SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

DANCING

Beginners* classes forming. J.
Hackett’s, 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848. 

PHOTO tiUPPUES
fi ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. BN- 
V larging room best In the city Absolute
ly free Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone
*ao _______

DENTAL

DR H M. MORROW. DENTIST. «S'* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 

Pboee 1047.

Removal-dr briogs. dentist, has
removed hi* office from 38 King street 

w„*i to cor. King and West avenue. Tele-

D\,.. M W. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

At 1IFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. street east. Hamilton. ___

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Gro»«nan’s Hall. 67 James street north

PATENTS

PATENT8£^dJ«“^lÏ
Îm*b5Ü2S «tmis.11 eJSuLÏ’uw.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

CHAS. G. GREIN & CO,
900 Pearl SI., Buflsle, N.V.,

Have appointed
MR. M. B. COSBY

of Smithville, Ontario, their local repre
sentative for the townships of

Caistor, South Grimsby 
and Gainsborough

f Those desiring to sell their property or 
' interested in purchasing property in this 
territory will find It to their advantage to 
consult Mr. Cosby or correspond with the 
Buffalo office. Send for “Frontier Lands.”

RFA! FST1TF m UL kinds ofnon. Col Alt INUIUNOE PUCtO
Money loaned on farms and city properties 

•n flirt mortgage.J. A. M‘CUTCHE0M
Mml LU. BMs. Sew Ifc

T? OR SALE-GOOD STAND FOR BLACK- 
X smith In country; good house and barn 
and two-storey shop; all in flrte-class repair; 
also tools and one-quarter acre of land. Price 
81.000. terms to suit. Apply I. 8. Zimmer
man, real estate. 212 King east.

ÜOK SALE-BRICK HOUSE; ALL CON- 
X venlencee; 4 bedrooms, furnished attic; 
very central. Address Box 34. Times Office.

Lost AND FOUND
T 06T-AT THE HIOHFIELD SPORTS. A 
JLi pencil with key attached. Please re
turn to this office.

1 OST—TWO RINGS, IN CARDBOARD 
X^ box, between Wellington south and boat 
on car or street on May 24th. Reward at 
Times.

T OST-ON SUNDAY LAST, SMALL GOLD 
■M-J locket, initials G. B. Q on one side, 
Masonic emblem on blue background on the 
other. Reward at Times.

T OST-GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN. IN- 
XX Itlals H. Mc. M. Reward at Times Of-

TO LET
118 HUNTER WEST. 65, 175 AND 274 v Main west, several furntehva 
bouses in me city and cottages at Beacn and 
Burlington. John M. Burns, real estate and 
Insurance, 30 King east.

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
X Van Wagner’s Beach. Mrs. Durrapt, 
Dundaa.

rPO LET—SEVERAL DWELLINGS ON 
X lease; natural gas. 201 Keoecca.

y TORE TO LET. 168 ELGIN STREET.

'I'O LET—645 HUGHSON NORTH. APPLY 
X above address.

w UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT, NEAR 
O East End Incline. Apply 9 King William.

r|'O LET-238 YORK STREET; MODERN 
X apartments; nice, bright and cool for 

summer; ona eight rooms with bath; one 
smaller and vfery suitable for young couple, 
apply 94 Hess north.

rilO RENT—WEST END PASTURE FOR 
X horses adjoining Sidney street, one 
block west of Gartn street. Apply to C. 
Armstrong, 65 Wentworth south.

rP u LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
X iai locality. Nos. 2L2 and 216 Bay street 

iouth. Apply to Lazier ft Lazier, spectator

BOOMS TO LET
rv O LET—NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
X all conveniences: central. 210 Mary.

Foa s*a 5
A UTOMOBILE—THE BEST BARGAIN IN . 
il the city. C. 11. Hartmann, MacNab and 
^.u.nck.

j. OR SALE-EXPRESS WAGON SLEIGHS, 
X1 nrass mounted harness and gent’s 
uicyclu. 91 Elgin street.

L OR SALE—FRESH MILCH COW. TWIN 
X1 calves this spring, 5 caivee In three 
years. Kobt. So ley. tot. Albion.

i y ARDEN ARCHES, BORDERING T REL
UT lises for climbing plants, plant guards, 
ueiiar window guards. Your hardware dealers 
nanoie tnese lines. Manufactured by Canada
W ire Goods Manufacturing Co., 182 King 
William street.

L, OR SALB-STANDAJID DICTIONARY
1 and stand. Chance for somebody; whole
sale price, loi Jackson east.

/ VNTAKIO VETERAN S CLAIM FOR 
W sale, one located or un located. Apply 
t>ox 40. Times Office.

V OR SALE-14 POOL TABLES, 4* X 9ft. 
X/ Newport style, 10 cue racks, 10 dozen 
cues, 14 sets pool balls, 14 ball racks, 14 tri
angles. 14 bottles, 14 sets small balls, 28 
nrldges, 11 ruooer covers, 7 brushes, 5 sets 
or rules, 5 show cards, 14 Ivory shooters, etc., 
at present in the premises known as 112 
James street north. In tne city of Hamilton, 
now occupied by T. D. Greeuan. Address 
all offers to The Brunswick-Balke-Colleuder
Co., Toronto, Ontario.

D AJNE’S PIANO BARGAINS—f 150 WILL 
13 buy upright piano, in good order, full 
«icash or monthly payments without in
terest. New uprights at factory prices, 86 
0er month, no interest John street south, 
near Post Office^
v> ELLS. BELLS. BELLS FOR BICYCLES; 
XJ a very fine assortment and very low 
prices at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armory
Î/-INDLING WOOD FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
IX manufacturing Cp., Aurora street

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
U for 11.6#. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car
pel cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

BOARDING
ANTED-BOARDERS AT 106 JOHN

VV street north.

VHSCLLLANZOUS
rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- JL nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis-#, 
lance no object; packing, orating or sto^ttge^ 
teeming .single or double. Terms for moving 
van. 81.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3026. 646
Hutrbeon street north.

C« EE MISS PAROBTBR’S FINE STOCK OF 
Q hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, Wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig», etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
stroet west, above Park.

TOBACCO STORE
T L ANDERSON, TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
tl • pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

LEGAL
¥> ELL ft PRINGLE. BARRISTERS,J3 solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 
Building, fourth . floor. James and Main. 
Moncv to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

T1ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
XX Itdtor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current • rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

TIT ILLIAM H. WARDROPB, K. C., BAR- 
VV rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Fee era! Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rate* of Interest e?
TTARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC. 
XX Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first claes reel estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
U* notary. Office, No. 32% Hughson street 
south. N. B.--Money to loan on real estate.

UMBRELLAS

What Electric Power is to 
Hamilton

TIMES ADVERTISEMENTS
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\ Are to the Merchant

e
Results

Call for lellers ia boxes 

4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 31, 32

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
PIANO TUNING

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on reel estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier ft Lazier, Spectator Building.

BOARDING

B OARDBRS WA NT ED—EN GLIS H PRB- 
ferred. 134 John north.

YTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-U covered and repaired at Slater*#, • King

Youth and Age.
When I was unite a.little child,

Of hall-past 'wo or three.
I was verâ, rough and wild 

They were ashamed of me.
'Tlfl saldil used to bang the door 
And kic# and scream upon be floor.

But now that I am older grown 
(I'm very nearly Nevcn),

I Vui w a child wlta such bad ways 
Will Lever go ti heaven.

You kick and scream when you are young; 
When big you juet stick out your tongue.
^ did not know you caught a bird 

With salt upon Is tali 
When I was small; nor bad I beard 

Ot C'himbus and bin sail 
Across the seas to find our 
Bit b.UM **t. ...

—Women o

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
siKter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cu'tivatlon of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi - homestead on a iai in of at least 80 acres 
sole!-* owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, laughter, brother or als-

In certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 93.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth 
JGOOjOO.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will riot^ be paid for.

Time Ads 
Bring

THE EARLY REIGN
OF ELIZABETH

1

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Ltd.
164 Kins Wml Phone Ml.

HE LIVERPOOL & LOMOI 4 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 
ft Sons. London, Eng.) Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone. 1078.

MONEY TO xjOAb

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin ft aMrtin, Federal Life Buikt-

(By Anna Deming Gray, in the ‘Sun
day Republican.’) /

He squared his shoulders ia a way 
that dated back to the football team 
at Andover.

I am not going to worry -bout this 
thing another minute/ he said, firm- 
l:

The committee had left the study a 
half-hour ago. It had been a .ery 
courteous, well-behaved -oipraittee 
too, but that did not help matters.

‘What’s more/ he went on, 'I re
fuse to be hauled about by a set of 
medling—* but he remembered him
self, and stopped.

‘I will wear a gown if they insist 
upon it—I’ll look like a in it— 
but I will not be pushed into matri-. 
mony until I’m ready, if I am 40!’

‘John ! Oh, John !’ called a soft 
voice from the other room. ‘I think 
the new girl is coming. Can you go 
to the door? She was to be here at 
10 o’clock, and there’s somebody com
ing up the walk now. They so often 
promise and then don’t come that I 
was hardly expecting her.’

‘Xes, I’ll go, mother. Shall I bring 
her in here? he asked, pausing by her 
chair and smoothing her hair with a 
hand that had learned much tender
ness by close companionship with suf
fering. *1 will engage her myself, if 
you would rather. 1 i take her 
right into the study. I have heard 
you ask the questions so often, I 
ought to be able to do it. There’s no 
great art about it.’

‘There’s a great art about getting a 
good one/ she said, smiling. ‘Be sure 
to find if she can make good bread, 
and if she cooks meals well, and— 
there, I hear the bell—’ And the Rev. 
John went to his self-imposer* task

‘Good môrning. Will you come in?’ 
he said, briskly, holding the door 
open for her. ‘If you will come into 
the study I will talk with you. Hother 
has been ill and I’m afraid of it’s 
tiring her.’
Jt was a very trim figure in a plain 

way^hg suit and a black hat with a 
somewhat jaunty feath#-*.

‘Not so much rigged up as the most 
of them, thought the Rev. John, ‘and 
I rather like that. Butr-well, really, 
she looks as much a lady as any t f 
the First Church girls—and why 
ehouldn t she?’ They had reached 
the study, and he gave her a chair 
She put her small satchel béfeide her 
and sat looking at him. Ther. seemed 
to be a rather quizzical expression in 
her gray eyes, but he felt sure he 
knew the reason for this. She was 
amazed at a man attempting to en
gage a maid of all work. He would 
show her that he was quite equal to 
the task.

Can you bake gnMj bread?' lie ask
ed, politely, rememb*ing hia mother a 
injunction. J

I—I think I can,' said the girl, and 
now there was a decided twii kle

The Rev. John ignore ' it -„d went 
on firmly.

'Do you cook meats well—and—and 
chickens?

He was not sure that this last 
should be included, but lie risked it

'Very well,’ said the girl; T was the 
housekeeper for over a year at home ’

'And can you make charhtte russe 
and codfish balls and gelatin and 
cranberry sauce and floating island 
and—and pancakes?’

He was trying to think of the things 
his mother liked, and also a few of 
his own favorites.

‘Yes—I’ve been to cooking t-chool/ 
and now the twinkle broadened into 
a smile. *•

‘Ohl’ said the minister, with relief 
‘Then I hardly need to ask, you any 
more. And could you come at once—or 
stay now? Mother isn’t strong yet and 
Rosalind left this morning. I hardly 
know what to do. I should be very glad 
if it suited you to stay. We are not 
hard to please.’

T—I suppose I could stay now,’ said 
the girl.

And he picked up her satchel and led 
the waybn8klyvAs if he feared that 
she migtffe/epany/fet change her mind.

After he had gone down stairs the 
new girl closed the door, and flinging 
herself into the rocking-chair, laughed 
until there were tears in her eyes.

*What in the wdrld possessed me to 
do it?’ she said. ‘But iHiy shouldn’t I? j 
It s respectable, and I was wishing not

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
THE COMING RESIDENCE DISTRICT OP THE SOUTHWEST,

IS
HIGH, SIGHTLY AND PICTURESQUE, WHICH MAKES IT

THE MOST POPULAR
Subdivision of building lots in our vicinity. It has natural beauty, 
graded avenues, shade trees already planted. 3,700 feet of cement side
walks to be completed this spring, building restrictions, price $6 to $8 
per foot. Can you beat this for an investment? And thdn you can 
start to build your home when you have paid $25. Our branch office 
on Aberdeen avenue, two blocks west of Garth street, will be open 
every afternoon from 3 till 8 p.m. ;i

H. H. DAVIS, Mgr. Phone 688. W. D. FLATT
Room IS, Federal LHe Building

F=r=r

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN AND WOL1ÉN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaviife your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

ten minutes ago that I could do some
thing different for a while. I shall 
have to, now, for a few weeks, anyway, 
and after that I’ll present my letter of 
introduction and gracefully retire from 
the; scene.’

Meanwhile the Rev. John was down 
stairs explaining to his mother.

‘She’s neat as a pin—and, yes—rather 
young. No, I didn't ask her name; you 
can do that. No, I didn’t say a thing 
about wp.ges—you must have somebody, 
and she looks like a sensible young per
son. She says she’s been to cooking 
school and can cook everything.’

'Oh, dear/ sighed the mother. 1 do 
hope she isn’t one of the smart kind 
that knows too much.’

‘She’ll be down in a minute and you 
can tajk with her, if you are sure it 
won’t tire you.’

‘And what about the committee, John, 
she said, ‘what a good work you can do 
here, if they will only give you a chance 
What do you say?’

‘They think my sphere of usefulness 
wtiuld be greatly broadened by a wife, 
and they want me t<y wear a gown in 
the pulpit. Both matters are equally 
important.

Mrs. Bronson laughed. ‘Oh, John,’ she 
said, ‘what a good work you can do 
here, if they would only give you 
chance ! What did you say?’

‘What could I say? I promised to 
consider it. I said if the spiritual wel
fare of the church demanded both of 
these changes I had no right to allow 
merely personal preferences to interfere. 
No one of them saw anything amusing 
in the remark. . They looked as solemn 
as owls.’ Mrs. Markham’s double chins 
.became still more pronounced with ap
proval. “Quite right!’’ she said. “We 
were sure you would see it in that 
way.” If the minister could be lacking 
in all sense of humor. It would save him 
a lot of trouble. . I fancy they would 
have thought it quite the proper and 
commendable thing if I'd agreed on the 
spot and requested the committee to 
select the bride and make arrangements 
for the wedding. Here comes the new 

<girl, mother. Please find out her name 
I can’t show her about the kitchen wh h- 
out a namq of some kind. Only, I may 
as well warn yau if it’s “Violet” or “Lil
lian,” I shall call her “Jane.” Rosa
lind” was the last—I have dealt with 
all the posies in the kitchen that I in
tend to.’

And he went back to the study.
(Extract from the Minister’s Diary.)

Her name is “Elizabeth,” and under 
her touch the whole house is changed- 
It’s more like homfe than it has been 
since mother was taken sick. She keeps 
me puzzled. 1 have the not very com
fortable feeling some of the time that 
she’s laughing at me. After all, it does 
not matter. She’s so considerate and 
thoughtful of mother, and does the work 
all right. Her manner to mother was 
what made me first notice her. She has 
a beautiful hand, with long, slender fin
gers. ** *

(Extract from Elizabeth’s Diary.)
He is so big and strong, with such 

broad shoulders, and yet he is as ten
der as a woma'n when he helps his moth
er. I never did care for such great big 
men. He’s very solemn-looking and no 
doubt I shall shock, him. I’m sure he 
is self-centred, but ltie’s 40 and not mar
ked. That means egotism of some or
der. I feel like, making a face at him 
sometimes, when I’m chattering away 
to amuse his mother and catch that di
rect gaze of his. I’m quite sure I shall 
not like him.

She is beautiful, and she would so 
enjoy a daughter—one of the right kind. 
Yes, he would have married for her sake 
before this—only he is selfish. Besides, 
he is too big.
(Extract from Mrs. Bronson’s Journal.)

Elizabeth proves the greatest comfort. 
To begin with. She is a^Jadyt There’s 
no reason why girls of that kind^should 
noti serve in private families, buKthcy 
seldom do it. If they only would\the 
vexed servant question would be sol^Ml. 
Everything that she touches takes on a 
little air of its own. Elizabeth is indi
vidual. I. wonder if John notices it.

“Mother,” said the Rev. John at din
ner a month litter, “I forgot to read to 
you Jack Appleton’s letter. You know 
some time ago He wrote to me about a 
‘Miss Dudley* wKo wanted to get the I 
position of organist at First Church. *

I wrote him last week, saying that the 
said Miss Dudley had not materialized. 
This is what he writes: ‘Dear John: 
Much surprised in regard to what you 
say of Miss Dudley. She is a graduate 
of the’ Chicago Musical College. Handles 
a pipe organ splendidly, and starts for 
Waverly with a letter of introduction 
to yourself from me. She is a beautiful 
girl, and the finest type of womanhood’ 
—um—um—here it is: ‘Without doubt 
she has a fine musical career before her. 
I shall look the matter up at once.” 
That’s all he says about it, but in face 
of the fact that she never came, it seems 
queer. I hope he will look it up.”

Elizabeth, who was changing the salad 
plates, dropped a fork, and when she 
picked it up the Rev. John noticed that 
her cheeks were the color of a wild rose, 
and she was laughing.

“I beg your pardon,” said Elizabeth.
“I have no one else in view,” went on 

the minister, “for I’ve been keeping the 
place for this Miss Dudley—but—well— 
I’m not sure I approve of young ladies 
anyway, who have set out to have a 
‘career.’ Perhaps that was only one of 
Jack Appleton’s expressions.”

“John, you are very old-fashioned,” 
laughed his mother. “I think I’ll take 
issue with you. A career is all right for 
a woman, provided it’s the right kind 
of a woman, harnessed to the right kind 
of a career.”
(Extract from the Minister’s Dairy.)

The world is advancing. Elizabeth 
asked mother this evening if she had a 
copy of Browning! I came in yesterday 
and found her reading aloud from a ser
mon of Phillips Brooks. Said she hap
pened to have it in her satchel. She has 
beautiful hair—a, kind of red gold. She 
reads aloud to mother in the evening, 
and as she has a very pleasing voice, I 
have joined them lately. I understand 
the standing committee will again visit 
me to-morrow.

(Extract from Elizabeth’s Diary.)
I have been h°re five weeks, and 

the Rev. John improves on acquaint
ance. He puts his whole heart into his 
work—I admire people who know how 
to be in dead earnest. He mentioned at 
dinner, incidentally, that he did not ap
prove of women with a career. Just as 
if it matters whether he approves or 
does not I

If he wasn’t so pokey he would be au 
interesting man —for a minister. I al
most dropped the salad yesterday, when 
he read a note from Mr. Appleton, set
ting forth my high qualities. I suppose 
the proper thing would have been for 
me to go behind the door and put my 
fingers in my ears. I never did care Tor 
young ministers—they take themselves 
so seriously.

He is so earnest and good himself that 
it’s likely he will marry some little fly 
away woman, not half worthy of him. 
That kind of men often do. I don’t know 
that it makes any difference —only 1 
should be sorry for his mother.

The minister stood in the middle of 
the kitohen floor. There was a rather 
dazed expression in his eyes. He was 
watching Elizabeth in her neat blue 
calico, as she moved from kitchen to

She was well worth watching, and 
the kitrhen was a very sunny and in
viting place these days.

Yoxir mother needed a housekeeper a 
great deal more than the First church 
needed ai\ organist. Anyhow, it was your 
own fault— you took everything for 
granted,’ said Elizabeth ! avoiding his

“But—but, Elizabeth!” he said. “I 
don’t see how we can get along. The 
house won’t be the same without 
and—” T

Elizabeth was polishing a tin pan, and 
she stopped and looked at him, waiting 
for him to finish.

And then—in a moment —the Rev. 
John knew.

Twenty minutes later he went up
stairs two steps at a time, like a boy, 
and flung open the library door.

“Mother,” he said, 'Tm going to sur
prise you. I’m going to surprise you 
dreadfully!”

“No, John,” said his mother, gently. 
“I do not believe that you are. I knew 
long before either one of you susjiected 
it, and I’m very glad, dear. It seems 
very strange, too, for your grandfather 
is said to have courted your grandmo
ther ten years before he asked her to 
marry him, and your father and l were 
engaged six years, and your Unde John

Picture Puzzles at Our House.
Yes. Polly's In. Un living room with Fred 

DeLancey Brown,
A cut-up picture puzzle he has Just brought 

ouu from town;
And grandpa's sought his den, and says, 

Ob, please don i shake the table, —
He’s sorting^eyes and notes out as fast as

While sister Kate is on the stairs with blocks 
upon her lap.

And father’s locked the bedroom door ae it 
to take a nap:

Now mother’s gained the dining room, the 
dishes pushed affMc,

Ste’s spreading out a four-foot may of brides
maids, groom and bride.

The children quarrel on the porch, with 
pieces o’ r the floor;

If anybody steps around they raise a dread-

Our Annie’s to the aittic climbed, and, though 
I ring and ring. , , .

She's putting in the final scrap, and deaf 
to everything.

The telephone may ting and ring, the knock
er clamor loud,

I’ve cut a picture up myself, and joined the 
struggling crowd.

The work is all neglected; e’en the cat seems

For everyone is busy—we’ve the picture-pus- 
z e cr£ue’_Woman.g Home Companion.

Beyond.
Think thou and act; to-morrow thou shalt 

die.
Outstretched in the sun’s warmth upon the 

Thou say est: Man’s measured pathls all gone 

Up all his years, steepl ywith strain and

Man Clomb until he touched the truth and I, 
Even I, am he whom it was destined for.’ 
How should this be? Art thou, then so 

much more
Then they who sowed that thou shouldst 

reap thereby?
Nay. corqe up hither. From this wave wash

ed mound
Unto the farthest flood-brim look with me; 

Thon reach on with thy thought till it be 
drown’d.

Miles and miles distant though the gray 
line be, * . .

And though thy soul sail leagues and lea
gues beyond—

Still leagues beyond those leagues there is 
more sea. _ ...

—Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

Story of a Dandelion.
A dandelion grew in a garden plat 

In the shade of an old stone wall;
Her Bivi-der leaves made an emerald mat, 

Where the stem grew straight and tall.

In the cool spring days she had worn a hood 
That was small and tight and green;

She wore it as long as she possibly could. 
Till many a hole was seen.

Then she sent down word through her stem

To the storehouse under her feet,
That she needed at once a bright new hat. 

With trimmings and all complete.

It was an fine as silk and yellow as gold, 
Like -i star that h-tl fal’.ei down;

With the brightest trimmings, fold on fold. 
The gayest hat It town.

"dL next she wan tad a summer hat,
TWorned with sm .11 whlte plumes;
So they sent her one. in piace of that 

They sent with veuuw blooms.

For many a day she waved and danced,
And bowed to the birds and bees;

For many a day the eunteams glanced 
Through leaves of the friendly trees.

But u brisk little wind went by. one day, 
•’Please give me your hat,” he cried:

Ha carried lie little white phifnes away, 
And scatter them for and jwide.
—Eliot A. Curtis, in Kindergarten Review.

“When I Was Yiijr Age.”
When pa was my age ther^v»1-® few 
Grown men could do wha- he could do;
He didn't waste his time at play.
Hut did a man’s work every day;
He' 1 must les that were hard and strong;
He sought the right and shunned the wrong; 
His parents never had to scold 
Or fret when pa was 12 years old.

••When I was your age—'Jummunneel 
How often pa says that to me!
At every meal -I have to hear 
The same old thing, or pretty near;
"When "he was my age he would eat 
Just wholesome things and pass the sweet; 
He wouldn’t even taste of cake, ,
And shunned pic for his stummuck s sake.

When pa w»s my age he would save 
Up every cent he got—and—brave?
It he’d of met a lion, it
Could not have frightened him a bit!
The thing he liked to do the best 
Was good hard work with little rest;
In school he stood above them all 
And he was nearly six feet tall.

"When I was your age—’* Every day 
Pa tvimds that out the same old way; 
Ifisheal is bald, hienquwtfhck:s bad.
He’s lost the muscle tost he had:
M:i can’t afford to keep a maid: 
pa's not a great man, I'm afraid—

At least no banners seem to flv.
And no bauds play when he goes by.

Down where he labors, wet and dry,
Tbev keep pa In u little cage 

I wonder why he wlshe» I 
Would be like be was at my age.

—S E. Kiser, in the Chicago Record-Herald.

But the minister was not listening.
HnAnd I have known Elizabeth but six 
weeks ! ” he said, with a happy laugh.
But, you see, it’s a different matter with 
me, mother. 1 have that conynittee to 
consider, and I’m expecting theto again 
this afternoon/1 are very ontroi

The hours of civil servants at Ottawa 
have been increased to from 9 to 5, with 
an hour and a half for liinch.

The Grand Trunk Pacific trainmen arc 
Said to have applied for a Board of Con
ciliation, alleging that conditions in the


